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Twilighter dazzzler()
 
15.
eccentric.
Loves twilight.
Hates  bad hair days.
....L..O...L
so hello and thanks for reading if i were you i would of left by now but then again
im an impatient teenager and if your one to then great. lets be friends. LMFAO.
see i really am eccentric.  um so you might think my poems are kind of dramatic
or a bit gothicy suicidel but whatever you think give me your feed back. Thank
love ya's; ] ps. READ TWILIGHT. xoxox
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A New Day Never Came(Vampire)
 
Cover me up with a black sheet
Fire seeping through two tiny wounds
My lungs filling with a sad oxygen
Im choking on a sweet voices croon
 
What will love make of me
will love take its turn
whats waiting for me
what will i learn
 
Im burning in your medicine
im drowning in fire
drive out the rage
cold hands take me through the fire
Im fighting alive
but im so tired
 
Punish my soul
for wishing for a devils kiss
im lost in this deadly heat
im blinded by flames
put out my rage, return my name
im looking for morning
A new day never came
 
Twilighter dazzzler
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All I Have
 
Hey there my little storm trooper
Do you know how much you mean to me
well here i am
im trying
Ill come closer, if you'll have me
 
Just take my hand for a little while
Ill admit i was wrong if it makes you smile
Just let me hold you
Feel you
smell you
All night, for always
 
When the rain is pouring down
And your dancing around in glitter
Ill laugh, because i know you'll always be around
That i know for certain
 
And when your walking in sunshine
I'll whisper to the Angels in the rays
Thats sunshine stays with you everyday
 
This moment we have, cant ever weave
So i'll hold on because one day you'll relise your wonderful and leave
So forgive me if my words are shaking
And the tone isnt rehearsed but im not faking
Yes i know im silly and i know your just going to laugh
But your all i have
 
Twilighter dazzzler
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Beautiful Things
 
woke up early again
i think im going slowly insane
getting harder to ignore
the only thing i was sure of my name
but i think its crept away
 
No ones calling at the door
Still frozen in cold blood
who am i this time
wheres my name
i guess it crept away
 
Take this happy ending away
nothings changed
everythings just as hard
just with beautiful things
i forgot
how hard life could be
but i still manage to see
beautiful things
 
if i stopped for just a second
would the way i see change
could i ever be one or those beautiful things
if they looked and really saw
would i dazzle like them
or are they just like me
can the only see beautiful things
 
frozen in cold blood
i wish theyd return my name
 
Completely numb
cold blood running me undone
i still manage to see
Beautiful things.
 
Twilighter dazzzler
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Before The Morning
 
I woke up weak today
Needing your voice
i crawled to the speakers
to hide from the problems
i woke up sick today
Cured by your voice
turn up the volume
 
I dress up bright tonight
Feeling so alive tonight
Living through the neon light
 
turn up the volume
drown out the problems
flying tonight, under the lights nothing wrong
crawl to the speakers and turn you on
turn it up, my heart in the speakers
 
in a house so hollow
im losing, losing
but under a white sheet sky
im feeling, feeling
 
when the radios go out
ill be sober by the morning
summer all in bloom
summers  ending soon, im enchanced by this strange fruit
 
In a new sea so mysterious,
im diving, diving
in a current so strong
im dying, dying
 
I'll walk the line with light on my skin
Enchanced with a forbidden fruit
just turn up the volume
my head in the speakers
my heart in your voice
on the dancefloor
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im speeding, speeding
towards the morning
 
Twilighter dazzzler
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Best Friends
 
These material things
will never come in between
were forever
and if the world falls down today
im here to hold you up
because ill never let you down
 
Everything i do youll be apart
after weve dealt our cards
win or lose
were in  it together
and if the hit is hard
well hit back and mend your heart
 
Twilighter dazzzler
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Black And White
 
The sounds of silence are defeaning the streets tonight
And we all so willing to commit the crime
Should we expect no consequence
Maybe all lies will pass the test everytime
 
Eyes closed hands tied behind our backs we try
To cover up Our deepest secrets and lies
But we both know we are the suspects to the crime
And running won't solve our problems this time
 
Take my hand
Theres no point running in a closed corner
Take your space next to me infront of the jury
Watch the sun, it wont get warmer
 
Our screams inside
Watch your back...We'll try
To comfort us
Our deepest sacred lies
running from our darkest hour
we both know we are the suspects of the crime
But death comes to every flower
 
You have the strength
as holding arms to mine
Cards on the table, Spilling out our lies
And since i heard the temptations living in your eyes
 
I've seen the sketch in black and white
I've seen the face you've tried to hide
Get down on the floor
Ill show the jury your guilty just like me
Next honest witness knocking on the door
 
The sounds of silence are defeaning the streets tonight
And we all so willing to commit the crime
Should we expect no consequence
Maybe all lies will pass the test everytime
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Boy Were Dead Before We Die
 
baby you dont  know i suffer
but baby can you hear me more
baby you set my soul alight
in this super massive black hole
 
so whats it gonna take dark rocker
driving me up the wall with your dirty eyes
silly boy if you hurt me
ill kill your ego and make you cry
 
gonna ride the racecars
gonna dance on fire
gonna be dead before we die
supersonic overdrive
now hold on to me pretty baby if you wanna fly
i'll melt the sugar honey
on your tongue and in your eyes
 
now if what you say is true
your a play boy and im a silly girl
i will never fall in love with you
 
in the disco
on top of a silver ball
oh baby, lets go
whats it gonna take silver shadow believer
baby you dont no i suffer
but baby can you hear me more
baby you set my soul alight
in this super massive black hole
 
Twilighter dazzzler
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Broken Home
 
In this broken home
theres a lot we dont do
we walk around the hole
to stop us falling through
 
we dont look past the make-up
so theres not much to see
but if you looked close enough
youd know one of the four wishes there was just three
 
this is a small home
theres not much room
so if your not welcome dont invite yourself in
 
Its a small crime
no one knows an excuse
to give misery a bullet
so we dont have to kill time
 
Its a small door
one i wont let you walk through
because in this home its just not what we do
 
Twilighter dazzzler
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Desire For A Vampire
 
A preditor in disguise
and with one look he can seduce me with his eyes
I need so deep
And with one kiss i could fall into a never ending sleep
cold as ice and as smooth as marble
my desires keep rolling dice
such beauty i cant verbalise
 
theres only so far he can go
before his common sense lets go
and with my neck
he'd kiss me violently
cries would escape my lips
and his beautiful eyes would peirce me
and his beautiful lies would crush me
but id be too far gone to realise
 
From what ive known of desire
what difference is a little burn from fire
to be you goddess bride
i would take a bite with pride
from what i know now of desire
i dream of being a cullen vampire
 
Twilighter dazzzler
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Dont Let Go
 
This worlds cold,
Yes its so cold,
but  no,
you dont have to go
 
Things have changed
People left and people hurt you
Things are different from what you thought you knew
But we all have the same pain to go through
but in these years its what we have to do
 
Dont let go
It gets better than you know
Step up and be strong now
If you fall ill be right behind you
It gets better than you know
Ill never let you down
Ill never let you go
 
Your nights,
you say there way to long
And in the sun,
You cant see at all
Feeling stranded, Feeling lonely, this pain you just cant bear
Just open your eyes and see your not the only one there
Dont let go
 
The worlds colder now
It might be sick of us
But i'll never be sick of you
Shake of the rust
You have your heart set on a wheather change
Listen as we glisten in this stormy wheather
I promise ill make it better
Build it better
i'll make it better
Ill make you better
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Dressed Up Trash
 
shes not all impressed by conversation
youve got to stick your money where your mouth is
go ahead make your choice
sign a check for her company
and she'll make sure to steal your voice
body like an hourglass
its ticking like a clock
believe me honey you wont stay hot
 
hes going to come back to me
expecting sympathy cuz you hooked him again
when will he learn
bad whores dont play nice
in this give and take
the compliment and smiles are so ovbiously fake
boy you just dont realise whats at stake
 
why boys rate creatures so nasty i'll never know
sleeping around to get a rep
sweetie thats a classy way to go
and when your caught
you'll say you seen the errors of your ways
and truthful lies are just not what we thought
second, third and forth chances, forgive me, dont mean a thing
we both know you'll never change
 
your lucks going to run out
he'll relise you were a big mistake
and i wont mean to brag
but its my turn to take
baby there isnt anything special about you
when your dressed up trash
its not long before the disguise starts peeling away
and everyone starts to stay away
 
Twilighter dazzzler
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Every Me And Every You
 
Build her up and break her down,
Her heart will still go unfound
Maybe plastic, Maybe glass
Maybe our uncertanity is ment to last
An old mystery a new clue
Left again wondering
Just becasue theres nothing else to do.
 
A curious poison with no cure
how can love be so unsure
Is this real gold or written lies,
Left confused by your eyes,
In the end it goes unsolved
We get tired and we get old
So something borrowed something blue
Because theres nothing else to do
 
At times i lie awake
thinking did i leave holes lying around
you got through with sweet wine
we got drunk and the wrold seemed to shine
but in the end i wake alert
so dazzeled and so hurt
i dissapear under bitters wings
regretting and whispering cruel things
Hating every me and every you
Just becasue theres nothing left to do
 
A cruel hand a twist of fate
Left knocking on heavens gate
Get back in, get on track
A loving hand to take the knife from your back
Just think about who your are
what you want and you'll go far
get what you want for you
Becausee theres nothing better to do
 
Maybe one day ill look up
thinking theres more to life than just good luck
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we make plans  and  we make mistakes
all we know is how to give and take
we wish we knew more
but theres only so much line
So much to learn so little time
 
Thread our lives together and you just wait
there will be something to salvage before time says its to late
Even if its broke or soemthing  blue
Bitters wings or a new clue
well serve our lives the way we do
Because theres nothing else to do.
 
Twilighter dazzzler
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Everytime I Fall Asleep
 
Did the best i ever could,
stood by  and constantly died for you
shot down with looks and angry eyes
i thought it would be enough just to have you in my life,
But angry eyes everywhere is  enough to stop you feeling alive
 
I survived on things that you said
Its seemed better to live in the things you meant
but you never did
 
everytime i fall alseep
my dreams are haunted
and everytime i close my eyes im not alone
i cant tune you out
If your there
and your really listening
was i just another player in your game,
well i cant roll the dice if there blank
And i cant love you if my heart just sank
 
Its hard to walk in the sun if your shawdows  there on the ground,
And i cant escape if your never there when i turn around,
And everytime i cry im just right back where you wanted,
everytime i fall asleep my dreams are haunted.
 
Twilighter dazzzler
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Get Better (Life)
 
I never ever thought id ever get better
Taking such serve down another path i wasnt prepared for
but i guess  i just have to stand strong in this weather
See when i was young
id take everything like a story
but i grew up and i have to make my own ending
Making sure what i have is worth sharing and lending
 
i never want to walk that road again
i never want to be alone again
i can finally walk with my head held high again
im no where near where im meant to be
but im strong again
 
You see the the thing about life is
Theres more to it than you first thought
you either open your eyes and get  clued up
or everything blows up
and you'll realise theres more to it than you first thought
 
Yeah i put my hand up
I know there are things i'll mess up
but for great things i'll stand up
 
trust me,
with every step you'll get better,
you'll hold your head high again,
through any kind of weather
you can only help yourself get there
but you'll be strong again
 
Twilighter dazzzler
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Great Pretender
 
im a great pretender
i can  teach how to lose whats real
cuz people tell their lies
we'll slip and slide
but we'll set it stright
after we're sick of the ride
 
so grab a mask and go with it
no one cares tonight
grab a room that says its empty
down your alcohol
a one way ticket to get more than friendly
and forget why inside your dying
theres more than one way to feel alive
 
and when daylights breaking,
when the partys over
when its all over
we'll set it stright
 
Twilighter dazzzler
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Hallelujah
 
Your throat burns
and your eyes are set
but you still found a reason not to cry
no one would notice and no one would care
if right this moment inside you died
but you find the will, you found the courage
to go to bed without the knife
Left with your ghostly thoughts, knowing just morning will come
You lie alone with your life
you whisper
hallelujah, hallelujah
 
she comes home with a painted face
one covering misery but showing grace
he yells, her mother cries
while she turns the truth to lifeline lies
so when they go to bed she's saved her mothers life
she prays
hallelujah, hallelujah
 
i looked to the to the stars one night
hoping someone could just turn of the lights
but youve never looked so how would you see
youve never cared for lonelyness, have you?
when your alone you dont have to fight
with yourself or with the light
but youd never tell me, would you?
i'll sing for you, i'll sing for me
Hallelujah, hallelujah
 
Twilighter dazzzler
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Hate You
 
You gave me my name,
and it coming from your mouth triggers some kind of shame,
First you loved me
Second you waver with me
Thirdly your destroying me,
 
All ive got are these hazy memories of you,
because i refuse to beilieve this thing is you,
Im stringing this along,
Praying one day ill wake up and this thing will be gone,
And if you hear me
Forgive me
im starting to hate you.
 
 
(needs improved)
 
Twilighter dazzzler
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Hating My Lonelyness
 
i wonder if i was made for this world
always wanting more than it can give me
extracts from my fantasies
im content between these four walls on my own
im an expert on lonlyness
quickly becoming an addict
wanting more than this world can give me
 
this hunger rips right through me
and its hard to bring myself to breathe
never knowing whats ahead of me
the longing rips me into little pieces
not big enough for anyone to see
but big enough for me to bleed
 
i bleed,
so slowly, so contently
i bleed,
im used to the feeling
with misery surrounding me
so i bleed
waiting for this to drain from me
 
cant bring myself to look in the mirror
a relflection of selfishness that has done something to deserve lonelyness
i bleed and it rips through me
until im strong enough to ignore it again
i wont let anyone see
that i crave something i hate
every few hours i take another hit
i bleed
content in hating my lonelyness
 
Twilighter dazzzler
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Hide The Heart On Your Sleeve
 
I went blind into the unkown
came out heartbroken
No one said the future was set in stone
 
I didnt want this
i cant bear this
this aching in my chest
i thought i could chnage the world
so wide eyed and niave
then the pressure hit and i hide to leave
your whispers in the dark were almost enough to stay
until you switched on the light and your whispers went away
 
Im just a distant memory in your bed
And your still the rain over my head
 
One thing i learned
Is too always button my sleeves
So  i cant be fooled by the little theives.
 
Twilighter dazzzler
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I Just Cant See
 
I hide behind smile as this storm takes its tole,
Under my breath i whisper cruel wishes,
i dont know what ive become,
i looked into myself but it seems my hearts been changed,
 
Ive woken now,
To the nightmares,
Im lost in shadows on my own,
And im longing to be,
Taken away from me
 
I cant escape my mind,
Locked inside the solitude i created,
I  cant go on like this,
To everyone i  love im a fake
how much more of my mind can i take
 
I cant understand this,
The strom raging inside of me,
And the sky falling down around me,
Maybe this is a stage we all go through,
Maybe i just cant see.
 
Twilighter dazzzler
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Im Your Favourite Drug
 
The other day i had to stop think
Should i go with you after this drink
everything around you is a blur
and no point in thinking when were already there
 
You cant stop yourself from coming over
I cant stop myself from falling over
I cant help but wanting you over and over
In the plam of my hand i hold the key
Boy i love the way you get to me
So i'll take another hit and pour another drink
Ill leave it to the world to stop and think
 
I love the reason your holding me
And i love how it feels when you pull these clothes of me
I can feel you coming closer and closer
So shoot me right into your skin
And i will be your heroine
Im your favourite drug
Just one hit is never enough
You cant break this addiction off
 
Twilighter dazzzler
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Is It Alright With You
 
Its a small town
And this is not what i do
but in those moments
hes puling me through
 
Its a small crime
Is it alright with you
If i  give something ireplacable
Ive got no excuse
Is it alright with you
 
Ive only got to hear you say a few words
to make make me lose mine
and yeah i havnt got much
but ill give you time
is that alright with you
 
At this moment im shakily breathing
just holding faith in a boy that i thinks worth saving
Maybe its not as bad as it seems
Its a small crime
Ive got no excuse
Is alright with you
 
Twilighter dazzzler
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Its All Over
 
Lets fast forward
i already know this is over
you dont have to hide behind words
i wanted to be so in love
lets face it
the feelings we needed faded
and im ready to admit
weve hit the floor
 
loves a drug
and we're stone cold sober
 
the nights breaking
oh god my hearts getting heavy
you know the camera always lying
but thanks for the memories
the partys over
 
shhh we shouldn't let the birds know
we laid our scene
now we'll walk away to see who we are
so this is the end
and its not what we planned
but thats alright
we were just an accident at twilight
 
daylights breaking
god my hearts so heavy
we can get over this
the cameras always lying
it was nothing more than sweet nothingness
thanks for the memories
its all over.
 
Twilighter dazzzler
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Ive Seen Twilight
 
Another day,
Another sky
Another question to ask why
A day you walked into my life
And things were so easy
It wasnt hard
And i was so happy
but we all know theres a tradjity brewing from the start
 
I will never see the sky the same way
and i will never mourn for yesterday
and i will never cease to fly
Because ive seen twilight
 
Fate might say it was a trap
but from the beginning you knew this sheep was black
Stained with a role in a day and on my own
But when u walked into my life i knew i might
Just begin to peel away and be seen in a knew sight
 
Now my eyes a screaming to see you
Because you taught me not to let the sky be my limit
the sun pushes through
and leaves a faint trail of blue
i will say goodbye to yesterday
and i wont see the sky the same way
becasue ive seen
yes ive seen twilight
 
Twilighter dazzzler
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Let The Fire Burn (Vampire)        Based On Twilight.
 
Let the fire burn
let it burn
let this new life take its turn
angel of death take my body
Please just lift me away from this heat
cover me with your cool hands
you can put out the fire,
fold your cold hands and bless my soul
Oh you can out out the fire
 
Swiftly changing everything
Everything already left behind
Lost in this deadly heat
Your medicines killing me
I cant wake from this sleep
Im melting in pain
Im melting in fire
Just put out my rage
Put out the fire
take your cool hands
lift me somewhere heavenly higher
 
And time will tell
If heaven can turn to hell
Angel near by, i cant be lost under this spell
Offset the flames
 
Angel of death take my body
Take me away from this heat
Fold your hands and bless my soul
How long before you put out the fire
cover me with your cool hands
take my body
Oh, you can put out the fire
 
Twilighter dazzzler
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Life Sentence
 
As a innocent soul walks the dark streets
A powerful evil begins to creep
Shadows the only company in this part of town
Maybe they know hells about to crash down
An innocent soul becomes so fragile and hurt
He'll always carry the reminder of her on his blood stained shirt
As she lays down on the cold ground
She asks the stars for help but they make no sound
when sweet singing fills the air
when hells left with no haunting care
No penitence
she knows hes given her a lifes sentence.
 
Twilighter dazzzler
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Little Lost Girl
 
Breathe in your oxygen
blink back your tears
before they start asking questions
they just want to interfear
so why do they sound like they care
why do they sound like they care
no honey  its just an act
remember they're the ones that left you feeling this way
honey, concrete fact
 
Shes just a little lost girl
looking back at me with a confused stare
looking back at me in the mirror
with a porceiline beige face
drama queen painted eyelashes that hold no tear to trace
 
Youve a thirst for friends company
for eight hours a day little girls okay
but she still wants to get away
see the stars on the other side of the equator
her age the only thing making her stay
honey why do you feel this way
 
shell never let you no what storms are going on in her head
shes afraid you wont understand
waiting for the right sunny day to let herself go
and show you what skins been shed
 
A little lost girl
looking at me with a raged stare
killing the mirror
tonight she'll fall alseep hollow
dreaming of an easier tommorow
 
little girl will be alright
(breathe in your oxygen)  
little girl wont go down in this fight
(blink back your tears)  
little girl wont stay lost
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(oh god they've started to interfear)  
little girl will get her sunny day
(have they started their act)  
little girl will find her way
(Honey, they love you, concrete fact)
 
Twilighter dazzzler
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Lovesong Sometime Might Make You Remember Me
 
I feel like a damsol in distress in some tragic play
it hurts so bad i cant even say
maybe a love song sometime will make you remember me
i wonder what your doing now
and if your finding it hard to breathe
because youve lost what you need
 
My hearts breaking as winter winds blow by
and the clouds dissapear along with the ghost of you
im left with  the stars absense on a late night
 
i want to sleep but god knows when i try
the bridges start to break and im left alone to cry
i cant even remain ignorant to the reasons why
maybe a love song sometime will make yoy remember me
sometimes i wonder is it my destiny to fall
be built and to be let down, to always hit a wall
left greiving with a debt to my heart
 
So i scream
in a cold shower
everything is worse than it seems
holding on  makes it harder to breathe
its not as bad as it seems
but i still cant belive we said good bye
 
Twilighter dazzzler
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Make It To Happyness
 
Dear brother
in a lot of ways you are just like me
but your head rules your heart
so some things you just cant see
i would take your hand and pull you through
If there were any way to touch you
and maybe
maybe we'd make it
 
Dear Sister
Im so sorry they damaged you
but im glad your sun is starting to come through
i hope you never face a strom like that again
Its taken so much time to filter out your pain
but sister
i think you made it
 
Dear big brother
Dont let it ever drag you down
Dont let them ever push you down
in my life youll still wear a crown
A solid hevan with no anger or rage
A fighter with so much light left in you
Yes times colder now
it might be sick of us
keep fighting
I think youll make it
 
Dear step-father
It was always trade
You and mother were just a faded page
read and read until so famailer i stopped having to look
and disregaurded the book
you gave so much and yet so little
youll never know how sorry i am
and that i love you with what i am
because you never changed and you never left
i always new were i stood
without having to be dragged into your mood
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you never changed and you never left
i pray youll make it
 
Dear father
im so ashamed
you werent in control but she still lost her name
id rip myself apart trying to rip from you
but i cant escape whats written on my heart
i love you
and maybe if i was deaf
thered still be something left
and maybe, maybe wed make it
 
Dear mother
well its pretty undiscribable
i think of you and my heart breaks
beaks so swiftly it doesnt break even
at a bottom of a bottle you were lost
so my trust and beliefs you had to take
i told father i wish i were deaf
because if i couldnt hear you
we'd have soemthing left
 
Its pretty unbearable
because i wished to die
i didnt feel me, i felt a lie
so when ive ran
i want you to feel some of my hate
because i fought the pills and some say i dodged fate
even though it still hurts
i refuse to be pulled down
even if inside ive broken down
i know one day ill fix
when im surrounded by people who dont play nasty tricks
 
Its pretty unbelievable
they say things happen for a reason
what reasons going to stop the bleeding
in one minute you snatched me without registering the limits
i suppose you still dont understand
its alright neither do i
were just a game in gods hands
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but what i cant really understand
is why i cant let go
to the hope that my mother might come home
and maybe
just maybe well get on track
because i love her
and god hear me
i want her back.
 
I want to make it
 
Twilighter dazzzler
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Midnight Sun (Twilight)
 
My love,
Im sorry you had to wait so long,
waiting for me,
With me you can set yourself free
Because i love what ive seen
and ive seen your soul
 
We dont have to tell anyone
we can slip into our forever
forever we can run
together
run to anywhere
we dont have to tell anyone
 
with the morning light you dazzle me,
so beautiful and bright
my senses over come
and i long for sweet night
to take you away
 
we began at twilight
and finish and breaking dawn
forever your mine,
My midnight sun.
 
Twilighter dazzzler
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Monsters And Lies
 
Your pushing me out,
Your pushing me down,
because what i do isnt enough for you,
but i'll try, i'll try again and again for you
 
Erasing every line
And taking down the frames
I'd look back but I'm too far away
A ghost to the faces I miss
Its so hard to reach you
Im becoming untouchable
 
Hush dont speak about the dreams i live for
My ears are bleeding
So hold your breath and let me go
I dont need another dead conversation,
im running out of patience
 
Yes ive seen  monsters and ghosts
in everyone i know
and yet im insane because i staged the show
Hush my dear, Liars are ringing in my ears
I acted so the world will know
So quiten your harsh words
Monsters might awake and drown me in my eyes
You wont push me down into your lies.
 
Twilighter dazzzler
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No One Dreams Anyway
 
So hard to speak
when sobs choke your throat
And tears blind your eyes
why try to sleep
no one dreams anyway
 
why move theres nothing left to feel
God this is so unreal
whats would you say
what does it matter
no one cares anyway
 
And to live so numb
so cold and undone
to slip into uncertainty
to shake so violently
to wonder if this was always your intention
why mistake a correction
This was always your intention
what does it matter
tommorow will come slower than today
no one dreams anyway.
 
Twilighter dazzzler
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Not Together
 
This has gone on for so long
I need something solid to rely  on,
somethng for me
 
It just isnt right
i can feel that inside
and when i turn the light out
and close my eyes
relality over comes me
were living a lie
 
two parts of a void not a whole
On my on i feel so much better
And when im with you
Everythings cold and not together
 
You cant deny,
weve built a wall,
you cant deny,
Its better when holding hands fall
 
On my own i feel so much better
But when im with you everything cold and not together
 
Twilighter dazzzler
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Nothing Girl
 
Maybe i wear my brothers baggies
On a rainy day instead of tight jeans and crop top
maybe im not a love sick on rave
And im not a social cliber trying to get to the top
Maybe i dont just care about the things that make you twirl
so does that make you look at me and think
God, what a nothing girl?
 
Maybe i just like to smile to myself
which seems to be a sin today
and maybe i love it when my imagination runs away
mabe you just cant understand this
that i love when my mind has affairs and likes to play
And if this makes me a nothing girl
thats fine with me
 
The world makes you believe
thats you personality mustnt be detected
and whats on the outside has to be picture perfect
face it honey theres no pride to be found
following sheep around
Maybe i look at you and feel sorry that your blind
just another robot coming of the line
And yourself youll never find
 
Twilighter dazzzler
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Notice Her
 
Theres a girl i no,
She looks into his eyes,
She searches for the words inside her head and stares at the floor
She hasnt got a clue what to say and she wonders,
Will he notice me today?
 
I think it doesnt do her any good, its just a waste of time she doesnt care whats
on my mind,
But whyy cant she tell him that she cares?
This girls in so deep sometimes she cant even sleep,
And its not the first time shes felt this lonely she wishes someone would come
and cure this pain,
She tries to be so tough and not to show love hurts,
She wishes he new her name,
 
She wakes up and puts on her face,
The one thats gonna get her through another day
Lifes like a game sometimes,
The walls fall from around her and theres nothing to protect her from her fears,
She feels like she'll never find some else like him,
So she's blinded by tears..
 
I hope she knows we'll see her through cuz ive seen the dark times to,
Sometimes she can imagine his heart beat,
I think it doesnt do her any good, its just a waste of time she doesnt care whats
on my mind,
shes feels so lonely she wishes someone would come and cure this pain
She tries to be so tough and not to show love hurts,
I wonder will he ever know her name..
 
Dancing alone and feeling so low,
Cuz who knows what were wating for,
Heaven turns to hell stuck under this spell..
 
The look in his eyes its like ive seen it a million times,
And ive seen a girl like her a million times
If only she would listen to what on my mind
Same old story
A could of been lost without glory.
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Oh God, I Think Im In Love
 
How can i say whats on my mind
When your always shifting sides
And how can i see whats right
When your always clouding up the light
 
can you hear the voice i used to know so well
Can you hear what i think i know
Do you see what we've done
We're gonna make such fools of ourselves
 
The truth is hanging on your tongue
just boiling in my blood
If drawing truths a battle, it's a war you've already won
Pushing all the hurt you've hid so well
Pretending someone else can come and save you from yourself
Instinct hidden in plain sight, i dont think its enough
Oh god please, i think im in love.
 
Twilighter dazzzler
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Paradise
 
In night or day
You silently try to slip away
But on the other side you cant see
How your ignorance is destroying me
 
So hold my head high
But  come down to me i cant lift my eyes
And dont you fake it
I know your scared i can see it
This night will never end so dont you let go
 
At twilight your still here
So help me walk this path, dear,
There thorns, nettles, weeds and monsters ahead
But ill raise my sword for you
And maybe ill see the skin youve shed
 
Lost in the suns eye
Dont leave me behind
Wait until its time to go to paradise
And together we can live in sunrise
 
 
 
 
For my brother who is  ill.
xo
 
Twilighter dazzzler
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Promise To A Vampire
 
I look stright ahead into his midnight eyes
Im not scared but he asks me why
 
i love you, i trust you, i would die for you
 
he looks through my eyes like open doors
and asks me what kind of monster is worth me dying for
 
i wouldnt die for a monster id die for you
id die for heaven, id die for an angel, id die for you
 
Years spent in hate of himself still binde him and he tells me id scream if there
were things i only knew
 
'If' wouldnt sway me on what i already know and if you care about me youd let
me through
he grips my neck and turns me round and i thank god if this is the way i have to
die
 
he whispers, i love you and please make sure, you never die.
ive lived forever not knowing what im living for, here you are and i wont lie,
with your neck id love to kiss you violently i'll sacrifice that desire for your
promise to always live, never die.
 
i promised, i wouldnt want to go to hell for making an angel cry
 
Twilighter dazzzler
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Redlight District For The Broken
 
8 inch heels come marching in
Too please a shadow dirty lurker in Berlin
Staring, sweating barley caring
Slowly break her in
 
Boys and broken souls in the redlight district
She'll give it up If you pay up
Shes waiting for you
Watch broken shapes spin round a pole
In the redlight district
Boys and broken souls
 
She runs away into your pocket
Wearing fake-eye lashes put hiding her heart shaped locket
Crawling towards you on her bruises
Flash, flash, flash, magic
Kind of makes me think
Tragic
 
Can you handle it sir,
Ive got something for you
I can take you to the clouds
But i cant come to
I'll stand in that redlight but im still black on the inside
Look at my hands
Ive nothing to hold
But thats not where your looking
At least you know wear to stand
 
Twilighter dazzzler
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Sacrificed
 
I have sacrificed
every good intention in my life
just to make you happy
and if the bullets hit the targets
we fall
i hope your happy
sacrifice, sacrifice
 
Brush my cheeks, slowly
with your lips, ghostly
too little show of effection
scared it will radar some detection
I wrap my arms around your waist, slowly
cant let you go the thoughts, ghostly
 
I have sacrificed
every good intention in my life
just to make you happy
and if the bullets hit the targets
we fall
i hope your happy
sacrifice, sacrifice
 
Twilighter dazzzler
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Situations.
 
Okay the situation is irelevent now,
Neon lights and coloured lashes
Already your crying purple rain on the ashes
darling what is going on,
i love the ones who hate to love
oh lying is your favourite fashion,
and losing is the lastest passion,
so dont act surprised that i just love to hate you,
high-heels and numberd lipstick napkins,
falling apart instead of falling in love is our latest fashion,
 
you cant behave,
and im just a slave,
but dont worry,
ill disspear with the morning light,
And you'll remember coloured creatures of the night
way past the warning signs,
oh c'mon true loves just illusion of the mind,
 
leave me and go back to the party were you belong,
dont act surprised that i hate the fact this is wrong,
believe me, i love that you tease,
but i dont believe you love that i breathe,
 
i know all it will take is a kiss,
and you'll just love to hate me,
and i hate the fact you'll be something to miss,
but the situation is irelevent,
 
Oh god this is the craziest thing,
see i love the ones who hate to love cuz they're just like me,
Its an irregular thing
Oh the sun is blinding
Cant belived i stayed out again
This isnt the way i want it to end
But under neon lights its hard to find a friend
 
leave me,
honestly this never happend,
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Just dont act surprised,
i know i love all the lies,
and your just too quick to compramise,
but im quicker at falling in disguise,
so lets just dance the night away,
dont waste time pretending to be in love,
i know you love to see me cry,
when ive forgot to fall into disguise,
 
here comes the end its not what we planned,
we werent falling in love,
we were falling apart
but the situation is irelevent now,
Im the only one to blame
 
Twilighter dazzzler
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Solitude
 
I hope it rains
In this part of town where the world wont find me
ill try and convince myself your not the reason
the sun doesnt shine anymore
 
In this part of town where the world wont touch me
locked inside solitude
the world cant find me
the raindrops on my skin
remind me im still alive
 
everything i trusted
has blurred and cant be rejusted
i never saw this coming
solitude in the balckest hole
why did they do this
 
i hope it rains
i hope it rains in this part of town
where the world doesnt look for me
and solitude holds me
 
Twilighter dazzzler
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Stop This Song.
 
I never let love in so i could save my heart from hurting,
No theres things i never thought would make these walls start turning,
 
You sing the sweetest tune,
and i cant stop my stupid feet from moving,
and you dont have a clue
dont no what you do
 
this chaotic song i would die for you,
stop singing,
this chaotic song im in time with you,
but i wont sing along,
someone stop this song so i wont sing along,
 
The more i  ive with this ignorant idea,
the more i fall in,
Im too far under,
too far along with you,
dont no what you do
 
Creeping towards me like a shadow
Im in time with you,
Singing to me, i would die for you,
Dont wanna love you,
but i do,
Oh stop this song, im in love with you.
 
Twilighter dazzzler
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Summer Time Candy Shop
 
Summer time
Let me dropp it down
You hit me like a heart attack
what a shock
 
so how do you feel about me now
My candy shop
kisses like sweet lemon drops
oh baby why dont you dream about it
Youll fall deeper in the dark
 
Your something that ive never seen
something about you
that makes me think youve walked out of one of cupids dreams
like a lover in disguise
you seduce me with your eyes
oh baby
stop.
 
So how do you feel about me now my love
candy shop
kisses like sweet lemon drops
oh baby why dont you dream about it
we'll fall deeper in the dark
 
Twilighter dazzzler
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The Limelight
 
You know this road is all you'll ever have
and inside you ask 'am i dying'
just living proofs gossips lying
so open wide and smile
You just might go out in style.
 
Oh yeah but your just a mess
that does all this small talking
and have everyone hanging on your promise to do the big walking
But i guess youll exit in style
 
Now if you let me i could of showed you
how to build yourself
set resstrictions, build defences
seperate from the world of that green light
Always on display for everyone to look and learn from
That never ending battle you hate to fight
Oh yeah just blame the lime light.
 
So open wide
this is your night
so smile
youll go out in style.
 
This road is all youll ever have
so keep walking on your small talking
Towards the limelight 
smile
And youll die in style.
 
Twilighter dazzzler
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The Rumour
 
We had to try something new,
we tried being different,
We took a wrong turn,
Friends was a term for a patched up tare,
but i was just a new fashion you wanted to wear
 
i heard,
Yeah i heard the rumour
dont expect me back,
hold your hands,
hold your hands out to air,
hold out your hands out as if you care,
 
We say we have our bestfriends,
We say there like our lovers,
Oh we had to try something different,
we had to take the wrong turn,
You cant help being a strom on a sunnyday
But im the rumour thats quickly spread everywhere
Quickly shocking and taking the blame,
Oh we had to try something different
we had to try each other at our own games,
 
We are the difference between hearts,
i am the feeling that youve done something wrong,
You are the friend that new wrong all along
And to show each other we love one and other
is just a skill we sadly lack
well im done with this crowd
All the stabbing in the back
done with this town
the last finger will point at you
 
So tell all your friends,
what a mockery youve made of me,
You cant help having venom running through your veins
But i am the cancer that will slowly cause you pain,
I am the rumour on everyones lips,
I'll be the bruise on your boyfriends hips
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hold your hands,
hold your hands out to air,
hold out your hands out as if you care,
 
Twilighter dazzzler
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The Worlds In My Heart
 
I gather the world up in my heart
Step into solitude then fall apart
 
I'll never tell you what storms are going on in my head,
my tradgedies are mine and better left unsaid
ill never drag you into whats not yours
because ill like you better if your left pure
 
Im pretty undiscriable,
because i dont even no myself
you might from what youve seen
but then again i always instigate and say what i dont mean
 
But when destinys dealt my cards
And if it hits hard
all i know is
ill hit back and mend my heart
 
So what can i do
you cant really walk in my shoes
because ill never let you
My mind is mine
I cant escape it and i cant share it
So why let someone else suffer cuz they cant bear it
 
I see things ill never repeat
I never feel the tradgedies when they creep
And when it hits i dont feel at all
when all eyes are on me i project something so my status doesnt fall
But when everythings quiet and dark
Ill gather the world up into my heart step in to solitude then fall apart
 
Twilighter dazzzler
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Waiting
 
Back in this familiar cell i wait,
For the people roaming around outside to see that its late,
Purple drops and black lines trickle down my skin
Looking pretty but feeling dead somewhere deep within
I want to thank you for the memories i have
If i dont look now i see that things werent always so bad
Dont blink and maybe crumbling ruins wont collapse
looking past the glass at the world with my dreamer eyes
Get out there and convince myself this isnt all there is
This is just lies
Im sorry that sometimes i cant just hold it in
Whether you feel my rage and my undeniable hate
Or you see it as a game a match you have to win
Then thats whats you have as a mother, that is youre sin
 
I wasnt always so furious
At the mistakes you made
but whether their mistakes or your goals im curious
My goal is that some part of you will feel alone
Maybe the hole in your chest which makes hell feel at home
 
The suns setting on the outisde of my room
when i get past the window i'll fell the warmth on my skin
And as i open the door i pray it will be soon
 
Twilighter dazzzler
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We Sing Into The Night (Vampire)
 
We sing into the night
Hoping the angels will bring the light
My heart dramatically beating
Wont stop me from saving everyone tonight
this is my chance to put the legend right
 
Save the souls of the broken
Seperate them from the dead
Violent breathing
wont stop me from saving everyone
even if it rips my lungs to peices
 
When evils temper grows
the angels will breathe cold
Wipe the pain away
And lift our siprits with cool hands
towards the moon
fear is gone
as the light from the moon brightens the night
And chases the dead away
 
So we sing into the night
Breaking the silence
Balancing the wrong and the right
Violent breatheing wont stop me from saving everyone
Oxygen will kiss my lungs
So sing into the night
And save the souls of the broken
And avenge the dead
 
Blood sheed under the moon
fear is gone
But my new thirst will come back so soon
Walk away from my life
And into never ending twilight
 
Twilighter dazzzler
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Webs We Weaved
 
it hurts to see what you do to yourself
so i look away so i dont have to feel it too
please forgive me
but i wont be saving you again
so what if i live a lie
to forget your mistakes
forgive me im leaving this game
 
the webs we weaved
have finally caught me
i cant run from my mind
and you wont be running for long
 
i know where i belong
i just dont kow how to get there
on the outside looking in
i wont leave myself behind
but i guess it'll be kinda hard because im dead right
yeah it'll be kinda hard because im dead
 
the webs we weaved
have finally caught me
i couldnt run from my mind
and you couldnt run from what you thought was right
attention blinded your sense of sight
 
Twilighter dazzzler
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When Its Chasing A Vampire
 
A  flower sways in the breeze of a gentle garden
feather feet touch the ground but they're not alone so they beg their pardon,
no mean for a fray
he lifts his midnight eyes from the ground where lifeless they lay,
She disurbed his solitude no knowing if in his heart it was night or day,
No mean for an apology she didnt take what was his or mine,
because living a never ending twilight only gives you time,
 
Sitting beneath the stars
you realise how small you are
when the light ended with a peirce so deep
you thought it was the start of a life long sleep
 
If he moved with his reflection now
It might lift his eyes
because your heart cant be heavy if you wise
So look at her and live an eternity in sunrise
and explore the world while you can,
You might have time but you dont know just how much line,
because death will never tire,
When its chasing a vampire.
 
Twilighter dazzzler
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Will I Sleep (Vampire)
 
She lies beside you as cold as christmas morning
Beautiful in her snow white skin
That reflection begins to fade
The stars our only light in the black blanket of our day
Im your vampire
And death will chase us, it will never tire
 
Shadows our only company
In this part of town
Lying cheek to cheek with a soul so tragic
The hole is where my hearts is
Poison or magic
Im afraid my time will come
Poison or magic
Im afraid i'll come undone
 
As silent as our grave
I'll walk with you
As silent as our grave
I'll talk to you
In shadows i'll tell you i envy the mortal
Because they're doomed
And as certain as the moon
I'll choke on your sweet voice
 
This is where the end starts
In the the depths of your heart
Hold my hands across your face
Our time has come
Peirce my neck deep and fate will decide if i sleep
 
Twilighter dazzzler
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